A Mac Lab for PC users too
Room 211 of the library has been transformed into a Mac lab that seats 12 students and 1 instructor. The sleek 20” iMacs...SciFinder Scholar, ArcGIS, VectorWorks, Photoshop, and Google applications on the PC side.

The Big Switch is coming
Office 2008 for the Mac has been referred to as more of a "sidegrade" than an upgrade. If you use macros, we recommend that you DO NOT move to Office 2008 because it lacks the Visual Basic integration that you need to make some automated tasks work. Microsoft has promised to include Visual Basic integration in their next major release of Office 2008.

Books to devour: If you’ve been hunting for the perfect snickerdoodle or roast duck recipe, your search is over! Joan Reardon of Lake Forest recently gave the library over 300 cookbooks and books on culinary history, wine, foodways, and gastronomy.

What’s new for you in the TRC: The new centralized configuration of the TRC allows student employees to see everyone’s screen and anticipate needs for assistance. Five more patron work stations have been added, including 3 Mac mini stations. Also, a limited number of MacBook laptops are now available for checkout.

What are you reading?

Tonja Brice: Jude the Obscure by Thomas Hardy • Susan Cloud: Grant Speaks by Ev Ehrlich • Jim Cubit: Beyond the Hundredth Meridian: John Wesley Powell and the Second Opening of the West by Wallace Stegner and Taste of Place: A Cultural Journey into Terroir by Amy B. Trubek • Kristen Kinsella: Ask for It by Linda Babcock • David Levinson: O My America by Johanna Kaplan • Ruth Pritch: Before The Dawn by Nicholas Wade • Esteban Reyes: Ships Without a Shore: America’s Undernurtured Children by Anne R. Pierce • Nancy Sosna Bohm: Information: Literacy Instruction Handbook; edited by Christopher N. Cox and Elizabeth Blakesley Lindsay • Cory Stevens: Let’s Talk About Love: A Journey to the End of Taste by Carl Wilson

Check course reserves online to see whether a course reserve item is currently available. Follow the Course Reserves link from the library’s home page at library.lakeforest.edu